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Appendix 7 to 
ANNEX B to 
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Amended 24th July 2018   

 
WYNDS POINT (BRITISH CAMP) 
 
1. Manning. Wynds Point will be manned as follows: 
 

Route Marshal 5 (senior marshal) 
Route Marshal 6 
Route Marshal 7 
Route Marshal 8 
 

2. Locations. There will be two key locations: 
 

a. Drop Off Point in the main Malvern Hills Car Park (Gr 762 403). 
c. Road crossing points. 
b. Start Point at the northern exit to the car park at the back of the Malvern Hills Hotel 
(GR 764 404, see Appendix 1 page 4) 
 

3. Timings.  
 

06:00  Briefing for all personnel at Assembly Point 
09:00  Personnel in position at Wynds Point. 
09:15   All preparations complete. 
10:45 Coaches arrive with walkers. 
 

4. Actions. 
 

a. On arrival Route Marshal 5 will ensure that all marshals are aware of the key locations 
and the duties required at each point. They will then agree a rota by which all personnel take 
turns at manning the key points and have a chance for a rest. They will liaise closely with Start 
Marshal 3 as required. 
 
b. Initially, all personnel will help set up the Short Route Start Point as required. 
 
c.  Once the first walkers arrive in the coaches, duties are as follows: 
 

(1) Road Crossing Point A449 (The main road). This will be manned by two 
marshals at a time. The walkers, whether arriving from coaches or coming up from 
the south on the Long Route, will be coming through the car park. When they meet 
the A449 the marshals are to warn them about traffic and direct them to cross the 
road using the traffic island in front of the ice cream stand. If required, the marshals 
may have to warn approaching traffic while walkers are crossing. 
 
(2) Road Crossing Point B4232 (Jubilee Drive). This will be manned by two 
marshals at a time. They will direct the walkers across the road and straight into the 
Hotel car park advising them to walk around the back of the building to the Short 
Route Start Point. If required, the marshals may have to warn approaching traffic 
while walkers are crossing. 
 

d. When the Sweepers have moved through the car park and confirmed that there are 
no problems, the Route Marshals close down their location and return to the finish. All rubbish 
is to be collected and disposed of properly. 
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5. Communications. At least one Route Marshal should have a mobile phone and have 
communicated its number to the Controllers.  
 
6. Equipment. All marshals are to wear high visibility vests at all times. Rubbish bags will be 
provided. 
 
7. First Aid. A vehicle and personnel from SARA will be positioned in the car park until all 
walkers are judged to have safely passed through. 
 

 


